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ABSTRACT The ROMK (Kir1.1) family of epithelial K channels can be inactivated by a combination of low internal pH and low
external K, such that alkalization does not reopen the channels unless external K is elevated. Previous work suggested that this
inactivation results from an allosteric interaction between an inner pH gate and an outer K sensor, and could be described by
a simple three-state kinetic model. In the present study, we report that a sustained depolarization slowly inactivated (half-time ¼
10–15 min) ROMK channels that had been engineered for increased afﬁnity to internal polyamines. Furthermore, this
inactivation occurred at external [K] #1 mM in ROMK mutants whose inner pH gate was constitutively open (ROMK2-K61M
mutation). Both pH and voltage inactivation depended on external K in a manner reminiscent of C-type inactivation, but having
a much slower time course. Replacement of ROMK extracellular loop residues by Kir2.1 homologous residues attenuated or
abolished this inactivation. These results are consistent with the hypothesis that there are (at least) two separate closure
processes in these channels: an inner pH-regulated gate, and an outer (inactivation) gate, where the latter is modulated by both
voltage and external [K].
INTRODUCTION
ROMK (Kir1.1), expressed on the surface of Xenopus
oocytes, displays kinetic and permeation properties similar to
the native small K channel that mediates K secretion in the
mammalian cortical collecting tubule and K recycling in the
mammalian thick ascending limb of the loop of Henle
(Palmer et al., 1997). When expressed in oocytes, ROMK
is a weak inward rectiﬁer with an inward single-channel
conductance of between 10 and 30 pS, depending on
extracellular potassium (Chepilko et al., 1995). At an internal
pH near the pH of cortical collecting tubule cells, ROMK has
a high open probability (P ¼ .9) that is punctuated by brief
(1.5 6 0.6 ms) ﬂickery closures (Choe et al., 1997).
Intracellular acidiﬁcation shuts down ROMK by a co-
operative process with an apparent Hill coefﬁcient of ;3
(Leipziger et al., 2000; McNicholas et al., 1998; Sackin et al.,
2001). At the single-channel level, closure is characterized
by the de novo appearance of long (several-minute) closures,
interrupted by bursts of occasional openings that eventually
disappear (McNicholas et al., 1998; Choe et al., 1997).
Single-channel conductance remains invariant during acid-
iﬁcation, except for occasional discrete subconductance
states immediately before complete closure (McNicholas
et al., 1998; MacGregor et al., 1998; Choe et al., 1997).
These previous observations are consistent with the
hypothesis that ROMK pH sensitivity arises from closure
of a single gate, probably near the putative pH sensor at the
cytoplasmic side of the ﬁrst transmembrane helix: K61 in
ROMK2 (Kir1.1b) and K80 in ROMK1(Kir1.1a) (Fakler
et al., 1996; Choe et al., 1997).
ROMK is not only regulated by internal pH but also by
external K at a concentration that is found normally in the
late distal nephron (Doi et al., 1996; Sackin et al., 2001,
2003; Schulte et al., 2001). Furthermore, there is an
interaction between internal pH sensitivity and external K,
in which low external K stabilizes the closed state that results
from internal acidiﬁcation. This interaction has been de-
scribed by a simple three-state model (Schulte et al., 2001;
Sackin et al., 2001, 2003).
However, the structural basis for the coupling between
internal pH and external K is not known. If this coupling
were mediated by a single pH gate at the cytoplasmic end of
the permeation path, the effect of external K would have to
be communicated across most of the channel protein.
An alternative hypothesis is that the coupling between K
and pH is mediated by two separate gates in series. In this
model, the inner gate is pH-sensitive, and the outer gate is
primarily K-sensitive. One problem with this model is that it
has so far been impossible to show closure of the putative
outer gate independent of closure of the pH-sensitive gate.
In this paper we demonstrate that the channels that lack
the internal pH-sensing mechanism can be inactivated by




The rationale of this study was to use applied membrane voltage to trigger
inactivation of ROMK by a process that was independent of internal pH.
Previous studies with ROMK indicated that outward current associated with
sustained depolarization actually prevented inactivation when channels were
exposed to low external K (see Fig. 3 of Sackin et al. (2001)). To avoid this
complication, the ROMK channels of the present study (Fig. 1) were
modiﬁed to pass negligible outward current. Since ROMK rectiﬁcation is
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determined by both residues in the C-terminus and an Asp in the inner
transmembrane helix (residue N152 in Kir1.1b) (Yang et al., 1995;
Taglialatela et al., 1994), the constructs contained either an altered
C-terminus (C13 chimera) or the N152D point mutation. Chimeras of
Kir1.1 (ROMK) and Kir2.1 (IRK1) were fabricated using the overlap
extension method (Horton et al., 1989).
Both C13 and ROMK2-N152D retained a sensitivity to internal pH and
could still be inactivated when placed in low external K. Additional chim-
eras were constructed to examine the importance of speciﬁc regions in the
inactivation process. The complete set of constructs is summarized in Fig. 1.
Note that all chimeras having an N-terminus derived from IRK1 would
necessarily have the K61M mutation and be insensitive to internal pH.
Expression of channels
Plasmids were linearized with Not I restriction enzyme and transcribed in
vitro with T7 RNA polymerase in the presence of the GpppG cap using
mMESSAGE mMACHINE kit (Ambion, Austin, TX). Synthetic cRNA was
dissolved in water and stored at708C before use. Stage V-VI oocytes were
obtained by partial ovariectomy of female Xenopus laevis (NASCO, Ft.
Atkinson, WI), anesthetized with tricaine methanesulfonate (1.5 g/L,
adjusted to pH 7.0). Oocytes were defolliculated by incubation in OR2
solution (82.5 mM NaCl, 2 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl2, and 5 mM HEPES,
adjusted to pH 7.5 with NaOH) containing 2 mg/ml collagenase type II and 2
mg/ml hyaluronidase type II (Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO) for 90 min
and (if necessary) another 90 min in a fresh enzyme solution at 238C.
Oocytes were injected with 0.5–1 ng of cRNA and incubated at 198C in 23
diluted Leibovitz medium (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY) for 1–4
days before measurements were made.
Two-electrode voltage clamp
Whole-cell conductances were measured for the chimeras and mutants of
Fig. 1 with intact oocytes, using a two-electrode voltage clamp. All of the
constructs in Fig. 1 rectiﬁed more strongly than ROMK, so that holding
potentials more positive than EK produced very little outward current. This is
illustrated in Fig. 2, which compares the whole-cell rectiﬁcation properties
of ROMK and the C13 chimera.
The internal pH of intact oocytes was controlled with permeant buffers as
previously described (Doi et al., 1996; Leipziger et al., 2000; Choe et al.,
1997). The relation between intracellular and extracellular pH was calcu-
lated from a previous calibration with ROMK oocytes: pHi ¼ 0.595 3
pHo 1 2.4 (Choe et al., 1997).
To produce inactivation, channels at the oocyte membrane were
subjected to sustained depolarizations either by clamping the membrane at
an absolute value of 150 mV or at a voltage 70 mV more positive than the
resting potential. In either case, there was no outward current through the
channels during the depolarization. Throughout the experimental protocols,
whole-cell conductance was measured periodically using 13 voltage steps of
20-ms duration to generate momentary inward current for construction of
current-voltage relations.
Channel activity was assayed by measurement of whole-cell inward
conductance since single-channel conductance and channel open probability
are approximately independent of voltage over the range examined. In this
protocol, channels that have become inactivated (rather than just blocked
by polyamines) would pass neither outward nor inward current during
generation of the I-V curves. Therefore, progressive inactivation of
membrane channels would appear as a progressive decrease in measured
inward conductance.
Solutions
Since the oocyte remains intact throughout the two-electrode voltage clamp,
oocyte internal pH was controlled with permeant acetate buffers (Doi et al.,
1996; Leipziger et al., 2000; Choe et al., 1997). Except for the experiment of
Fig. 3 in which internal pH was changed, all oocytes were bathed in KCl and
NaAcetate solutions that were pH-adjusted to 7.8 with NaOH. Under these
conditions internal pH would be ;7.04. Approximate osmolarities of the
external bathing solutions were between 205 and 215 mOsm/L.
For potassium concentrations between 0.1 mM and 25 mM, the sum of
KCl and NaCl was maintained at 50 mM, and combined with 55 mM
NaAcetate, 1 mMMgCl2, 2 mM CaCl2. and 5 mMHEPES. In the 75-mMK
solution, K was derived from 50 mM KCl plus 25 mM KAcetate, and
combined with 30 mM NaAcetate, 1 mM MgCl2, 2 mM CaCl2. and 5 mM
HEPES. In the 100-mMK solution, K was derived from 45 mMKCl plus 55
mM KAcetate, and combined with 1 mM MgCl2, 2 mM CaCl2. and 5 mM
HEPES. In this way there was always 55 mM acetate in the solutions to
maintain a constant internal pH. Variations in external [Na] had no effect on
K-channel conductance or K-channel inactivation.
Normalization
Inherent differences in expression efﬁciencies of the different chimeras and
mutants used in this study warrants normalization of conductances to the
maximum conductance for individual protocols. In all ﬁgures depicting time
course of conductance, whole-cell conductance was normalized to the
conductance after 1-h incubation in the indicated external K. Error bars
denote mean 6 SE (for ﬁve oocytes, unless otherwise indicated).
FIGURE 1 Chimeras used to study the K dependence of slow inactivation
in the Kir1.1 family. Both ROMK and IRK (shaded) consist of four identical
subunits surrounding a central pore. Based on hydropathy analysis, we
designated seven homologous regions of both the ROMK and IRK subunits:
the N-terminus, which is mostly cytoplasmic and includes K61; the ﬁrst (or
outer) transmembrane segment (M1); the MP region which lies between M1
and the pore region; the P, or pore, region (also referred to as H5); the PM
region, which lies between the P region and the second (or inner)
transmembrane segment (M2); and ﬁnally the C-terminus, which is mostly
cytoplasmic.
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RESULTS
Rationale
Previous studies indicated that inactivation of ROMK
channels by low extracellular K required an intact pH-
sensing apparatus (Schulte et al., 1999, 2001; Sackin et al.,
2001, 2003). The goal of the present work was to determine
if the channels could inactivate independently of internal pH.
Speciﬁcally, we found that when a sustained depolarization
was applied to a strongly rectifying mutant or chimera
of ROMK, the channels would slowly inactivate in a
K-dependent manner, analogous to the inactivation observed
during internal acidiﬁcation with low external K.
The C13 chimera and the ROMK2-N152D mutant
contain IRK1 residues that confer strong rectiﬁcation via
a heightened afﬁnity for internal polyamines and magne-
sium, as previously reported (Kubo and Murata, 2001;
Taglialatela et al., 1994; Yang et al., 1995). Hence, all of
the ROMK derivatives used in this study, C13, C13-K61M,
N152D, N152D-K61M, C25, C108, and C8 (as well as wild
type IRK1), have negligible outward current during
depolarization because of block by internal Mg and/or
polyamines.
C13 and ROMK have similar patterns
of inactivation
Despite dramatically different degrees of inward rectiﬁca-
tion (Fig. 2), both ROMK and C13 exhibited similar
K-dependent inactivation in intact oocytes after transient
acidiﬁcation with permeant buffers (Fig. 3). Since changes in
internal pH do not alter single-channel conductance
(McNicholas et al., 1998; Choe et al., 1997), whole-cell
conductance provides a good measure of channel activity. As
indicated in Fig. 3 A, internal acidiﬁcation closed the inner
pH gates of both ROMK and C13, causing a decrease in
whole-cell conductance. This protocol of acidiﬁcation with
low external [K] inactivated both ROMK and C13, and
channel activity could not be fully recovered by realkaliza-
tion (Fig. 3 B). However, when external [K] was elevated,
channel activity recovered completely (Fig. 3 C), indicating
that the initial conductance decrease was not a result of
channel ‘‘rundown.’’ In contrast, the same changes of
internal pH produced completely reversible conductance
changes when the external solution contained 10 mM
external K (Fig. 3, D and E).
An important difference in the response of ROMK and
C13 to the inactivation process is that the K ‘‘set point’’ for
FIGURE 2 The C13 chimera is a strongly rectifying variant of ROMK (Kir1.1). Whole-cell current voltage relations from oocytes expressing either wild-
type ROMK (solid line, ﬁlled squares) or the C13 chimera (dashed line, open squares). The C13 chimera was formed by replacing the C-terminus of ROMK
with the homologous region from IRK1 (Kir2.1). Results were obtained with the two-electrode voltage clamp on oocytes bathed in 10 mM external K where
internal pH was controlled with permeant acetate buffers (see Methods). Inset shows typical C13 currents generated by the voltage protocol around the resting
potential of 60 mV.
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inactivation was somewhat higher in C13 than in ROMK.
This is consistent with the apparent absence of C13 current at
1 mM external K, even at normal pH (Dahlmann et al.,
2004). In contrast with C13, inward ROMK currents were
visible at all external [K] $ 100 mM.
Depolarization inactivates a strongly rectifying
chimera of ROMK
Since ROMK and C13 have similar pH-dependent in-
activation, the strong inward rectiﬁer (C13) was used to
study voltage inactivation because this chimera would have
no outward current during depolarization. Effects of ion
depletion and/or accumulation in the submembrane compart-
ments were therefore eliminated.
In these experiments, a sustained depolarization 100 mV
more positive than the resting potential was applied to the
oocyte. Internal pH was maximally alkaline to maintain
an open pH gate. Channel activity was monitored by brief
(20-ms) periodic pulses of inward current throughout
the depolarization. As indicated in Fig. 4, a sustained de-
polarization produced a slow inactivation of C13, whose
magnitude depended on external [K]. We do not believe that
that inactivation is caused by the oocyte losing K because the
zero-current membrane potential remained close to the
estimated K Nernst potential throughout the inactivation
period.
In 3 mM external K, a 100 mV depolarization above
resting potential inactivated C13 channels by 85 6 3% (n ¼
8). This was the lowest external [K] at which inward
conductance could still be measured. In 10 mM external K,
a similar 100 mV depolarization above resting potential
inactivated the K current by 806 4% (n ¼ 6) after 1 h. With
either 25 mM or 100 mM external K, a 100 mV depolari-
zation above resting potential inactivated 456 10% of C13-
mediated current after 1 h (Fig. 4).
The half-times for depolarization inactivation in the
strongly rectifying C13 derivative of ROMK were between
10 and 15 min. The inactivation in Fig. 4 was somewhat
slower than the pH-induced inactivation of Fig. 3, but the
difference in the time courses may be even greater since the
pH response may be slowed by a delay in the equilibration of
pH across the oocyte membrane. Slow inactivation reversed
completely for [K]$ 25 mM, partially for [K]¼ 10 mM, and
not at all for K # 3 mM.
We also addressed the possibility that the pulse protocol
used for inward conductance measurements was itself
selectively affecting inactivation by passing more inward
K current at higher external [K]. This was systematically
investigated in Fig. 5, in which inward conductance was
determined using two different inward 20-ms pulse protocols
on each oocyte. In the ﬁrst protocol the command potential
was stepped between 0 and 50 mV and in the second, the
voltage range was expanded to between 0 and 200 mV.
The inactivation produced by the sustained depolarization
(Vm 1 50 mV) was unaffected by the type of pulse protocol
(Fig. 5). Given the results of Fig. 5, we have no reason to
believe that the measurement of inward conductance would
have any effect on the inactivation of other strongly recti-
fying mutants used in this study.
In general, inactivation of C13, a strongly rectifying
derivative of ROMK, is a complex function of both the
applied depolarization and the external [K]. Fig. 6 illustrates
the level of channel activity (as determined from whole-cell
FIGURE 3 ROMK and the C13 chimera have a similar
K dependence of pH inactivation. Permeant acetate buffers
were used to control the internal pH of oocytes expressing
either ROMK2 (solid line, ﬁlled squares) or the C13
chimera (dashed line, open circles). Internal pH was
controlled using an acetate buffer system. The calibration
for this buffer was pHi ¼ 0.595 3 pHo 1 2.4. Oocytes
were ﬁrst preincubated in either 1 mM K (ROMK) or 3
mM K (C13) at pHo ¼ 7.8 in acetate solutions (pHi ¼
7.04), and then exposed to pHo ¼ 6.5 (pHi ¼ 6.3),
followed by a return to pHo ¼ 7.8 acetate solution. After
40 min, external K was raised to 10 mM (still at pHo ¼
7.8). The data are normalized to the initial conductance for
each oocyte.
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conductance) after 1 h of applied depolarization (to various
voltages above the resting potential). Oocytes were in-
cubated for 1 h in the speciﬁed external K before application
of depolarization. This provided a conductance at zero
depolarization for each external [K] to which all subsequent
conductances were normalized. At 3 mM external K,
depolarizations as small as 10 mV were effective at
inactivating the channels. At higher external [K], larger
depolarizations were required. The maximum inactivation
observed at 75–100 mV was also dependent on external K.
Slow inactivation is seen in the absence
of the pH sensor
Since it is possible that depolarization might be directly
affecting the pH gate rather than an independent inactivation
mechanism, we used a similar voltage protocol with a mutant
of the C13 chimera that has no internal pH sensor (C13-
K61M). These results are shown in Fig. 7, where the applied
depolarization was 70 mV positive to the resting potential.
Removal of the pH sensor allowed measurement of inward
currents at lower extracellular K than was possible with C13
(Dahlmann et al., 2004). However, voltage inactivation of
C13-K61M no longer occurred at 10 mM external K.
Inactivation now required external [K] to be#1 mM (Fig. 7).
Despite this shift in K sensitivity, the time course of
inactivation was similar for both C13-K61M (Fig. 7) and
C13 (Fig. 4). In both channel types, about an hour of
sustained depolarization was required for maximal inactiva-
tion. Similar to the C13 chimera, external K\1 mM pre-
vented reversal of C13-K61M inactivation upon release of
the depolarization (unclamped condition, Fig. 7). Nonethe-
less, elevation of external [K] at the end of the protocol
restored channel activity in both C13 (Fig. 4) and C13-K61M
(Fig. 7), suggesting that the inactivation process does not
permanently remove channels from the membrane.
Slow inactivation is not a result of block by
external polyamines
It is possible that depolarization forces internal polyamines
through the pore (Guo and Lu, 2000), where they might
FIGURE 4 A sustained positive
holding potential deactivates the
strongly rectifying C13 in a manner
that depends on external K (indicated).
The solid bar indicates a holding po-
tential maintained at 100 mV more
positive than the resting potential.
There was no outward current during
this period. The average resting poten-
tials (Vm) were approximately Nerns-
tian: 82.66 1 mV for 3 mM external
K, 55.1 6 1.4 mV for 10 mM
external K, 35.2 6 1.1 mV for 25
mM external K, and 4.1 6 1 mV for
100 mM external K. During the period
of two-electrode voltage clamp with
intact oocytes, internal pH was main-
tained at 7.04 by external acetate buffer
at pHo ¼ 7.8. Inward conductance was
measured periodically using 20-ms
voltage steps to generate momentary
inward current.
FIGURE 5 Paired comparison of inward conductance measurements
using two different pulse protocols. Depolarization inactivation in C13
produced by a sustained depolarization 50 mVmore positive than the resting
potential of 4.1 6 1 mV in 100 mM external K. Filled squares, solid line:
K conductance was measured using ﬁve 20-ms command potentials between
0 and 50 mV. After recovery, inward conductance was again measured
(open circles, dashed line) in each oocyte using ten 20-ms command
potentials between 0 and 200 mV. Two-electrode voltage clamp with
intact oocytes. Internal pH maintained at 7.04 by external acetate buffer at
pHo ¼ 7.8.
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accumulate in an unstirred extracellular space, blocking the
channel during the measurement of inward conductance.
To test this possibility, spermine and spermidine were
added directly to the external solution at concentrations as
high as 500 mM, and inward conductance measured
periodically over the next hour. To favor optimal block by
external polyamines, 1 mM [K] was used in the external
solution, and the effect was tested on C13-K61M because
this mutant still exhibits sizable inward currents at low
external K. Under these conditions, external polyamines
had no effect on macroscopic inward conductance (Fig. 8).
Although we did not speciﬁcally test the effect of external
polyamines on the other strongly rectifying derivatives of
ROMK, we have no reason to believe that the result would
be any different.
Depolarization produces slow inactivation in
strong rectiﬁers with the N152D mutation
Previous work has indicated that the point mutation N152D
greatly increases the sensitivity of ROMK2 to internal
polyamines (Yang et al., 1995), similar to modiﬁcation of
the C-terminal region (chimera C13). Therefore, ROMK2-
N152D and its pH-insensitive version ROMK2-N152D-
K61M were subjected to sustained depolarizations similar to
the protocol for C13 and C13-K61M.
FIGURE 7 An applied depolariza-
tion inactivates C13-K61M, a strongly
rectifying, pH-insensitive mutant of
Kir1.1 as indicated by a progressive
decline in macroscopic inward conduc-
tance. The solid bar denotes application
of a sustained voltage 70 mV more
positive than the resting potentials
(Vm), which were 129.6 6 2 mV for
0.1 mM external K,103.861 mV for
1 mM external K, 50.5 6 3 mV for
10 mM external K, and 9.2 6 2 mV
for 75 mM external K. Internal pH was
maintained at 7.04 by external acetate
buffer at pHo ¼ 7.8. Inward conduc-
tance was measured periodically using
20-ms voltage steps to generate mo-
mentary inward current during the
sustained depolarization.
FIGURE 6 Effect of both depolarization and external
[K] on inactivation of the C13 chimera as measured by
whole-cell conductance (bar height) after 60 min at the
indicated depolarization and external K. The average
resting potentials for each external K were 82.66 1 mV
at 3 mM K, 55.16 1.4 mV at 10 mM K,35.26 1.1 at
25 mM K, 21.2 6 1.1 at 50 mM K, 7.9 6 1 mV at 75
mM K, and4.86 1 mV at 100 mM K. All conductances
were normalized to the whole-cell conductance after 1-h
incubation in the indicated external K. These were deﬁned
as unity (leftmost bars in the zero-depolarization row).
Error bars on channel activity have been omitted for
clarity.
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The results for ROMK2-N152D are illustrated in Fig. 9 for
different external [K]. The time course of inactivation was
similar to what was found with C13 for the same applied
voltage, although at each external [K], the extent of
inactivation was slightly less for N152D than for the C13
chimera, and there was less reversibility of inactivation when
the depolarization was discontinued (Fig. 9).
The effect of depolarization was also examined in
ROMK2-N152D-K61M because this mutant lacks pH
sensitivity. As with the pH-insensitive C13-K61M, slow
inactivation occurred whenever external [K] was #1 mM,
but was prevented by high external [K] (Fig. 10). In all cases,
there was a slight conductance increase associated with
termination of the depolarization. As with C13-K61M,
FIGURE 8 Effect of external spermine 1 spermidine on inward conductance of the chimera/mutant C13-K61M. Oocytes were initially equilibrated in 1
mM external K until a steady state was achieved. At this point, spermidine and spermine were added to the external solution. The oocyte remained
unclamped throughout the experiment and inward conductance was periodically measured. A typical I-V curve for this mutant in low external K is shown
in the inset. There was no signiﬁcant difference after addition of external polyamines. Internal pH was maintained at 7.04 by external acetate buffer at
pHo ¼ 7.8.
FIGURE 9 An applied depolarization inactivates
N152D, a strongly rectifying, pH-insensitive mutant of
Kir1.1, as indicated by a progressive decline in macro-
scopic inward conductance. The solid bar denotes
application of a sustained voltage 100 mV more positive
than the resting potentials (Vm), which were1076 2 mV
for 1 mM external K, 71.9 6 2 mV for 10 mM external
K, and 8.9 6 2 mV for 75 mM external K. Internal pH
was maintained at 7.04 by external acetate buffer at pHo¼
7.8. Inward conductance was measured periodically using
20-ms voltage steps to generate momentary inward current
during the sustained depolarization.
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maintaining external [K] below 1 mM prevented recovery
from inactivation during release of the depolarization (Fig.
10, unclamped).
The magnitude of slow inactivation in low external
K is structure-dependent
At a constant external [K] of 1 mM, the same depolarization
resulted in different levels of inactivation that depended on
the relative ROMK/IRK chimeric structure. In general, the
more ROMK regions in the subunits, the greater the
inactivation. IRK1 (Kir2.1) had no signiﬁcant voltage-
induced inactivation. Replacement of the pore region with
that of ROMK (C8) was not sufﬁcient to produce
inactivation (Fig. 11). However, there was signiﬁcant
inactivation when the pore region and the two adjacent
extracellular domains MP and PM were both derived from
ROMK (C108). Further inclusion of ROMK M1 and M2
transmembrane segments (C25) slightly increased the level
of inactivation after 1 h (Fig. 11). The largest inactivation
occurred when the N-terminal region and the extracellular
loop were both derived from ROMK (C13-K61M and
N152D-K61M in Figs. 1 and 11).
DISCUSSION
Previous work has indicated that the combination of low
internal pH and low external K inactivates ROMK (Kir1.1)
but not IRK1 (Kir2.1). This process was described by a three-
state linear scheme in which inactivation occurs only after
closure of the pH gate (Schulte et al., 2001; Sackin et al.,
2003). Reentry into the active state from the inactivated state
required both elevation of internal pH and elevation of
external K (Schulte et al., 2001; Sackin et al., 2003).
Results of the present studies with sustained depolariza-
tion suggest that, under some conditions, positive membrane
voltage can inactivate ROMK-type channels whose pH gates
are constitutively open (K61M mutation), implying that an
alternative pathway exists betweeen the active and inactive
states that might bypass the pH closed state. This is discussed
below, with reference to Fig. 12.
Since inactivation occurred in strongly rectifying mutants
that lacked pH sensors (C13-K61M and N152D-K61M), we
do not believe that voltage was producing inactivation by
altering the local [H1]. Furthermore, voltage did not seem to
be producing inactivation by altering local [K], since oocyte
resting potential remained unchanged throughout the in-
activation process.
FIGURE 10 An applied depolariza-
tion inactivates N152D-K61M, a
strongly rectifying, pH-insensitive
mutant of Kir1.1, as indicated by
a progressive decline in macroscopic
inward conductance. The solid bar
denotes the time during which voltage
was sustained at 70 mV more positive
than the resting potentials (Vm) which
were 131 6 5 mV for 0.1 mM
external K, 105.9 6 2 mV for 1
mM external K, and10.66 2 mV for
75 mM external K. Internal pH was
maintained at 7.04 by external acetate
buffer at pHo ¼ 7.8. Inward conduc-
tance was measured periodically using
20-ms voltage steps to generate mo-
mentary inward current during the
sustained depolarization.
FIGURE 11 Slow inactivation of ROMK-IRK chimeras is structure-
dependent. A depolarization (Vm 1 70 mV) was applied for 60 min
beginning at time zero, with external [K] at 1 mM in all cases. Positive
voltage produced no outward current in these strong inward rectiﬁers. The
labels on each curve refer to the chimeras described in Fig. 1. During the
two-electrode voltage clamp period with intact oocytes, internal pH was
maintained at 7.04 by external acetate buffer at pHo ¼ 7.8. Inward
conductance was measured periodically using 20-ms voltage steps to
generate momentary inward current during the sustained depolarization. All
of the channels in this ﬁgure lack the pH sensor at K61.
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Although our protocol for evaluating inactivation requires
channels that have a high polyamine afﬁnity, we do not
believe that polyamines per se produce slow inactivation.
First of all, inactivation was assayed in the negative voltage
range (inward current) where positively charged polyamines
would be prevented from entering the pore. Second, the
susceptibility of particular chimeras and mutants to slow
inactivation depends on speciﬁc residues in the extracellular
loop of the channel protein (Fig. 11) that are far removed
from any of the putative polyamine binding sites in Kir.
We also investigated the possibility that a sustained
depolarization might force internal polyamines through the
pore into an extracellular region from which they might
produce inactivation by blocking from the outside. To test
this possibility, spermine and spermidine were placed
directly in the external solutions at concentrations as high
as 500 mM. The complete lack of effect of these polyamines
after 1 h argues against the idea that slow inactivation is
caused by any type of external polyamine block.
Finally, the slow inactivation described in this study is not
related to the hyperpolarization-induced fast inactivation
reported for Kir2.1 (Shieh and Lee, 2001; Shieh, 2000).
Although both types of inactivation are sensitive to external
[K], they have completely different voltage sensitivities and
depend on different residues (e.g., fast inactivation specif-
ically requires Kir2.1-R148 (Shieh et al., 1999)). A fast
inactivation has also been reported in depolarized oocytes
and COS-7 cells expressing ROMK2 (Riochet et al., 2001).
However, this inactivation was essentially complete within
300 ms after the start of the depolarization, which contrasts
with the slow (60-min) inactivation reported in the present
study.
Voltage inactivation of ROMK derivatives depends
on low extracellular K
Both voltage and pH dependent inactivation (Fig. 3) of the
strongly rectifying derivatives of ROMK exhibit a marked
dependence on external K (Figs. 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, and 10), with
high external K preventing the inactivation process. This is
similar to the K dependence of pH inactivation on external K
previously reported (Sackin et al., 2003). Although we do
not understand exactly how depolarization shuts down active
channels (see next section), low external K may decrease K
binding within the permeation path, favoring a more stable
closed state. As shown in the three-dimensional plot of Fig.
6, when external K is \10 mM, the channels are very
sensitive to depolarization-induced inactivation.
We do not believe that the pulse protocol used to measure
inward conductance contributes to the K dependence of the
inactivation process. When several different measurement
protocols were used with high external [K], the magnitude of
the 20-ms inward command voltage (and hence the amount
of brief inward K current) had no discernable effect on
the time course of inactivation or recovery in a paired study
(Fig. 5).
The dependence of inactivation on external K is rem-
iniscent of the well-documented K sensitivity of C-type
inactivation (Baukrowitz and Yellen, 1995; Lopez-Barneo
et al., 1993; Pardo et al., 1992; Consiglio et al., 2003; Wood
and Korn, 2000).
Hence, it is possible that the slow inactivation reported in
our experiments also involves some type of conformational
change similar to what has been proposed at the outer mouth
of excitable channels during C-type inactivation (Baukro-
witz and Yellen, 1995, 1996; Liu et al., 1996; Yellen, 1998;
Sigworth, 2001; Basso et al., 1998; Eghbali et al., 2002; Kiss
et al., 1999). Alternatively, the K dependence of ROMK
inactivation might arise from long-range coupling between
intracellular and extracellular domains of the channel,
analogous to what has been reported for Kv1.4 (Li et al.,
2003).
Some of the K dependence of depolarization-induced
inactivation might also involve interactions between external
K and the pH sensor. Channels like C13-K61M (Fig. 7), that
lacked a functional pH sensor, required a lower concentra-
tion of external K for inactivation than did C13 channels
(Fig. 4) that had an intact pH sensor (cf. Figs. 4 and 7). This
could reﬂect the increased stability of the open state reported
in mutant Kir1.1 channels after removal of pH sensitivity
(Schulte et al., 2001).
A possible mechanism for slow voltage
inactivation of ROMK derivatives
Elevation of external K appeared to reverse the inactivation
produced by either prolonged acidiﬁcation or prolonged
depolarization. This suggests that slow inactivation involves
FIGURE 12 Four-state model for the interaction between external K and
internal pH. This model is consistent with the slow inactivation of ROMK
(Kir1.1) by depolarization. The inactivated I(K,H) state is reached from the
active A(K,0) state by protonation of the pH sensor (Kir1.1b-K61). The
mutation K61M blocks this pathway as well as the transition between I(0,0)
and I(0,H). The further removal of external K drives the system from the pH-
closed state, I(K,H), to the inactivated I(0,H) state. Elevation of external K
shifts the equilibrium from I(0,H) to I(K,H). A fourth state, I(0,0), can be
reached by depolarization without protonation.
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gating of channels at the membrane surface rather than
removal and reinsertion of channels from the cytoplasm.
However, the unusually slow time course of the inactivation
process raises the possibility that membrane recycling could
be partly involved in the inactivation process. In theory, none
of the experiments reported in this study can rule out
endocytosis as a mechanism of inactivation. Our principal
argument against membrane recycling is that slow in-
activation depends on speciﬁc structural regions of the
channel (e.g., the extracellular loop) that would not be
expected to be critical for membrane trafﬁcking. For
instance, the C108 chimera differs from IRK1 only in its
extracellular loop (Fig. 1), yet it inactivates with de-
polarization, whereas IRK1 does not (Fig. 11).
The slow inactivation of Kir1.1 derivatives seems to
require both K depletion within the pore and some effect of
depolarization itself on protein conformation and/or K
binding within the channel. Depolarization alone was
insufﬁcient to inactivate ROMK channels that are conduct-
ing K. This was previously demonstrated during application
of a sustained positive voltage to wild-type ROMK (dashed
line, Fig. 3 of Sackin et al., 2001).
On the other hand, K depletion (in the absence of
depolarization or acidiﬁcation) was also insufﬁcient to
produce inactivation. This was demonstrated by Schulte
et al. (2001), using ROMK excised inside-out patches. In
these studies, complete removal of internal K was unable to
produce inactivation, even when channels were exposed to
zero external K (Schulte et al., 2001).
In the original inactivation scheme, inactivation of ROMK
channels by low external K required that the channel ﬁrst be
closed by low internal pH. There is a single active state
A(K,0), corresponding to bound external K but unbound
internal H. Binding of internal protons produced the pH-
closed state I(K,H). The inactivated state I(0,H) is reached by
K removal from the pH-closed state I(K,H). The ﬁnding that
sustained depolarization also produced slow inactivation in
channels that lacked functional pH sensors (K61M mutants)
implies that inactivation can occur independently of the pH
sensor, and is consistent with inclusion of a fourth state (Fig.
12) in the original inactivation scheme. Since the voltage-
dependent and pH-dependent processes seem to interact with
external K in similar ways, we favor placement of this fourth
state, closed I(0,0), in parallel with the pH-closed state as
shown in Fig. 12.
The structural basis for the interaction between depolar-
ization, K depletion, and pH is not yet understood; however,
the dependence of inactivation on low [K] suggests that
depolarization may be affecting K binding, either within the
channel or at the outer mouth of the channel. This is consistent
with speciﬁc ROMK extracellular residues (MP,P, andPM in
Fig. 1) being absolutely required for the slow inactivation
process (Fig. 11). The strongly rectifying derivatives of
ROMK that possess the extracellular loop of ROMK (i.e.,
C108, C25, C13, C13-K61M, N152D, and N152D-K61M)
would have a weaker afﬁnity for external K than IRK1 and
C8, making them easier to inactivate during a sustained
depolarization. Depolarization-induced polyamine block
would foster this inactivation by preventing cytoplasmic K
from reaching K-binding sites within the pore.
Studies with KcsA have implied that K near the
extracellular mouth of the channel is ﬁrst partially dehy-
drated before becoming fully dehydrated within the
selectivity ﬁlter (Zhou et al., 2001). A sustained depolariza-
tion, in combination with low external [K] could interfere
with this process, thereby producing a slow inactivation.
Since K occupancy of the channel and the structure of the
permeation path itself is affected by external K (Zhou and
MacKinnon, 2003), it is plausible that the combination of
low K and depolarization alters protein conformation to
produce a stable inactive state. Detailed studies of inward
rectiﬁcation in Kir2.1 suggest that internal polyamine block
during positive voltages may change the binding character-
istics of K within the selectivity ﬁlter and displace K ions
toward the extracellular side (Guo et al., 2003). Furthermore,
there are reports that depolarization does affect K-dependent,
C-type inactivation, possibly by increasing the rate at which
the last K ion leaves multi-ion K channels (Baukrowitz and
Yellen, 1996).
In summary, a sustained depolarization produced a very
slow (t1/2 ¼ 10–15 min) inactivation of strongly rectifying
Kir1.1 derivatives. The inactivation also occurred in pH-
insensitive channels (Kir1.1b-K61M), implying the exis-
tence of an inactivated state that could be reached by
depolarization, independent of the pH sensor. Entry and exit
from this inactivated state depended on external [K],
suggesting that K depletion at the exterior of the pore (or
within the pore) facilitates the inactivation process. This
process may involve structural rearrangement of the
selectivity ﬁlter itself.
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